
Print out your calendar from past 3
months. Get a red, yellow, and
green highlighter or pen. For each
item on your calendar attach a
color to it. Don't overthink it just
your first reaction.
Red is a negative return - drained
your energy
Yellow - a return - didn't drain you
yet also didn't generate energy
Green - good return - you were
energized by the activity
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When you invest dollars you may get different returns. Not each investment gives
you the same return. The same can be said about your time and energy. For
example have you ever had time with someone and it flew by and you were
energized after investing that time? Then have you also had time with someone
and after 5 minutes you need to go lay down and rest because it was so draining? 

What if you could have the self-awareness to know the things on your calendar
that will give you energy and will drain your energy. Having this awareness can
help you be strategic with pacing and scheduling. It is not just about being efficient
in cramming things in the white space of your calendar - it is being savvy about the
return you are getting on that time and energy investment.

What if you focused on the energy
aspect of time? What if you could reduce
the activities that drained you or simply
were more strategic on how those are
scheduled? How could you expand the
activities that give you energy and a
better return on your time? You could
actually be more productive with less
time invested. You wouldn't necessarily
need more hours or more team
members. Just be more strategic related
to knowing how energy is invested.
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